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History of Thai Dam 
Thai Dam was a good of people who had his own pemdse, Luangagd> 
village chiefs Chlao Moungj Provincial governor^ and King. They were 
about six millions people. Its capital cities weere MDung Lor and tfaang 
Say. These two cities didn't belong to each other. The second important 
cities were Moung Theng'^  ibrmg Chiene^ and Hoiing Cheng. Each dty had 
its own leader which was continfilng from. Sing Lor Kham dinestry. itoung 
idoia, 14oung Sor^ Moung La^ tfcning Hoia, Oaang Peua^ ifaung Shon^ Jiloung Skop^ 
Houng Va and Houng Kbay were belor^ to Moung Lay which Chia& Tao Seng 
was the leader. They wese about three millions peoi^e at Moung Lor^ 
Because of Yellow Chinese's war which was called^-22 Fox War ( made them 
evacuated to jxlaces such as i<Soung Theng, to the west vAiih were Hanoi and 
Shone Ra. (Vietnam). And to East Moung Pena^ Moung Shone Moung Skop and 
Moung Va. Most of them still lived at Moung Lor. 
bVhen Indochine was controlled by French. French fought with Vietnamese 
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that made Thai Dam evacuated again. So ie of them evacuated into Laos 
(i<ioung Peua). And evacuated to Skop. 
Later Lao & Vietnamese's War. French let tor Kham liark be a leader at Moung 
Theng or Dien Bien Fou. Chia Tao Lay w!k> was the leader at Moung LEf was 
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defeated by Vietnamese. Since them Moung Lay was belong to Muong Lor. 
And Let Moung Lor beon by the capital. 
The reasons that made Thai Dam always moved or evacuated were: 
1. War. 
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2. Thqr wanted to develop villages, to work on fsnos, gardens. 
Their favorite Job was feeding Hone (to get silk). They always 
moved one plae to better ;£Laces. 
Condutlon: 
There were only three big important cities that lots of people 
lived, plenty of food, animalB for Thai Dam. Th^ are Moung iior, 
Moung Lay and i4oung Theng*. 
Now they were all Vietnaese but they still spoke their own Language, 
custom and religion. 
